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FOR SEWING DAY AND OTHER FEATURES
Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 Maintaining Style Standards for
p.m. Saturday Closing 1 p.m. the Busy Man

No Nooil Delivery e Not every man has time, to devote to the study of the modes in clothing, whereas we make
* It our business to be thoroughly posted in regard to event variation and adoption of men »

fashions, and to keep our stocks abreast with the best. Some notes of interest are shown 
j WWW in this short list for Thursday. There are many others.Ready-to- W ear Ur es ses,

• ÇkEsiff’© come in sizes 32 to 36. Thursday ................... ............................................................................. .. 12-5®
KsOCLtS* ijKlriO Men’s Suits at (16.00. Suite of English worsteds, in plain blue and plain black. English

size Med^tingTmongatyheVgLmente. Zt remarkably low Srices™" ?!

All-over Embroidered Dresses; misses’ and women’s sizes; In „ «xqa Wash Vests, to clear at $1.98. These vests are traveler’ samples,
white only. Thursday special........................................... .. ............... ’ purchased from one of our best manufacturers. There are vests of beautiful English mater-
Cotton Frocks, $4.66. Flowered crepes; pretty styles that are the ials, of many colors and patterns; a great assortment; some with bo^d edges; some with fancy
latest conceits; long tunic and three-tier skirts; kimono and Rag- , pipings; all single-breasted, and all well tailored. Sizes 34 to 4- inches. Thursday 1,9$
lan sleeves; pretty vests and crushed silk girdles. Thursday 0uf. 8peoia, |100 Duck pants will give very satisfactory wear. They have cuff bottoms,

belt and side straps; sizes 28 to 44 inches.............................................. .. ......................... ;.................
Coats for Misses and Women, $2.39. A clearance sale of sample Men’s Straw Hats, in snap and curling brims; samples, and the left-overs from quickly

odd sizes from broken lines; imported serges, tweeds, bro sojd llneB Regularly $1.00, $1.60 and $2.00. Thursday ......................................................................... -60
tefgtt.^ltoi^ragulwly^^tibBt^to^S.Mh^ThurBday-^................. 2.39 .T!*" -nadeand finished; clear. natur^ bleach. $£00

The Better Kind of Silk Dressee, at $9.86. Messalines of extra va U®1 Pyjamas broken lines, in various materials, in flannelettes, soisettes, cambrics, per-
ruffle*y’kimono vestee^and^olS' wide rite caiee^ete ^zeTIn’"he lot 34 to’44. Thursdav. per suit   ............................................................. 90
girdle’s; shades are black, navy, tan and Copen. Thursday.... 9.85 8 Men’s Combinations, in fancy white nainsook^or mesh^ knit styles; closed crotch; short
«9 76 Ratina Wash Skirts 8198 Only a limited quantity; ratines, eleeves and knee length only. Sizes 34 to 44. Special, per suit.............................................  -6$
in checks and plaids, also in plain shades, in several shapings; Men’s Silk Neckties, large wide shapes. Regularly 36c and 60c. Thursday price 3 for 50c,
shades are black and white, blue, Copen, tan. and gray. Thursday ’each 18c.

..................................................................... i-98 Men’s Belts, 1% in. or 1 in. wide; mostly tan shades; all sizes. Regularly 60c. Thursday
(Third Flqor.)
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Women’s Summer Underwear on 

Sale Thursday ft

I 1’Phonehence these remarkable reductions.Stock-taking is only a matter of daye away; 
orders filled. sleeves, fancy lace yoke, beading and" H.16->

;

dayt (white; elastic at waist and 
......... 46Women’s Bloomers, fine ribbed lisle thread; navy, gray/or

knees; silk bow. Sizes 32 to 40 bust. Regularly 76c. Thursday .............
w romhinationrn finest ribbed white lisle thread of combined Egyptian cotton; lowvWZt7rJLrt^To d^VM°laoe beading and ribbon; wide fine lace trimmed, umbrella

^r tight kn^ drawLTs Siz^ 34 to 44 ’oust. Regularly $1.00. Thursday ...........................60

Vests, fine plain knit white cotton; low neck; short or no sleeves; lace beading
„ ^fiv^aw rib ton. Sizes 32 to 44 bust. Regularly 25c. Thursday .......................................... -15

<U1 women’e Vests or Drawers, finest imported brands: pure wool; summer Wight; veste are 
Wne^k with long or short sleeves; drawers knee length; open or closed. Sizes 32 ti>

Reguiarly '^onjen‘and WOmen of full figure are offered a most
Save $145 • ***!£ ln fashionable comets for the warm weather. ’Phone orders filled, 

generous value tomo batiste- low bust; extra long skirt and back; double ab-
Women’e Corsete, ’ strong elastic; graduated front clasp, with two

dominai section, Is- six wide aide steels: six strong garters; bust draw cord;skirt hooks; fineet rurtproof rtwl-^ 81 30 inches. Regularly $3.00. Thursday 1.76
deep embroidery and silk bow trim. sj,ze w.i.t. and Maternity Comets,

Demonstration of H. and W. Braes You are invited to bring your corset

SSSfæSZSZXÆtEFXZZ* toy-“' c““(Third Floor.)
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Cotton Messaline Petticoats 
Thursday, 98c

(Main Floor.)Hosiery and Gloves
toe and" sole; all sises. Thursday, pair............. -50 «£«*”5 yiriU: »iVm3« to 4L

-,__ Regularly $1.50. Thursday .............9S
Boys’ and Girls' 1-1 Ribbed Black end Tan Eng- 0ut.tize Gingham Pettlooate, $rl.po—
__ . „ »,______double spliced .heel, 54-inch hips, of fine quality Stripedlieh Made Cashmere »tocinns», gingham; navy, sky or gray; three-

toe and sole; made from soft, even thread cashmere g^on flounce, with rowe °<
SUes 5 to 8%. Regularly 36c. Thursday, tucking; sizes 38 to 43. Thum

:

The New Sports Blouse
Made very loose and long, like a man’s coat shirt; it 

allows perfect freedom and does away with all grips and 
fasteners. An ideal garment for sports.

White or natural cotton, at .
White or natural silk, at ....
Heavy white crepe de chine, at 

(Third Floors)

Furniture SavingsTwo-Sight Lenses1

Curved. Ground-In Lenses; the best 
made for far and near vision. Regu
larly $7.60 to $6.00. Special.........4-75

Extra where astigmatism must be 
corrected.

High-Grade Single-Sight Glasses, 
complete. $2.50 and $3.50.

Eyes tested by Specialists.
(Optical Dept., Second Floor).

I
Dresser, in quarter-cut oak finish, rich golden color, has 
three long drawers, with brass fittings, large case, British 
bevel mirror at back. Regularly $8.00. Special .... 5.96 
Dresser, made in selected elm, golden finish, large case, ; 
long, deep drawers, fitted with brass handles, British 
bevel mirror. Regularly $8.60. Special.......................7.14 ■

Iron Bedstead, Spring and Mattress, In pure white enamel," 
has brass caps on each post, supplied in all standard 
sizes, mattress centre is tilled with curled seagrass with - 
heavy layer of felt at both sides, neatly tufted and 
covered ln twill ticking. Spring, the frame is made of 
kiln-dried hardwood, strongly woven and well supported. 
Regularly $9.60. Special complete........................... ...... 6.66

Mattress, the filling is of sanitary curled seagrass, with 
extra layer of felt at both sides, tufted and covered in 
art ticking. Regularly $3.46. Special ........................... 2.46

Bed Spring, the frame is of steel tubing, spring is extra 
fine woven steel wire, with steel rope edge, reinforced, ln 
all sizes, fully guaranteed. Regularly $6.00. Special 8.96 
Pillows, well filled with mixed feathers, encased in strong
ticking. Special, pair .................................. ............ M .

(Fifth Floor.)
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Men's Lisle Thread Socks. The lot consists of 
black tan. gray; also a variety of other colors and 
silk embroidery fronts. All sizes. Regularly 36c and

60c. Thursday, pair............. .................................................
Women’s SUk Gloves, 16-button length, double- 

tipped fingers, made from extra quality silk; black.
champagne; all sizes. Regularly $1.3*.
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Kayser Silk Gloves, long and short, the kind with 
finger tips, perfect in fit and finish, 

The long lengths are $1.00,

V
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$1.25, $1.50, $1,75; the short lengths, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

(Main Floor.)
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Floor Coverings
From Midsummer SaleClearing of Millinery t Twenty Wilton Rugs at 25 per cent. off. Useful 

sises, standard qualities, best designs an* colors, un
usually low prices:

6.9 x 9.0. Special 
6.9 x 10.6. Special 
9.0 x 10.6. Special 
9.0 x 12.0. Special

( Bargains in Brussels Bags, Nearly Half-price, 
$10.00 Each. Sizes 9.0 x 9.0 and 9.0 x 10.6; only 
ten of them; exceptional bargains at less than cost,

10.00
Summer Rags and Matting at the low reduced rate. 

Close woven Japanese mattings, 36 Inches wide. 
Yard

IfTheseA stock-taking clean-up of millinery. 
Thursday’s headline items. Trimmed. Hats,

regularly $3.00 and $4.So, at............. ....
White Tagel Shapes in sailor styles, at. 
java Shapes, with black silk under brims, ,

regularly $2.75, at ............................... .. • • 1-00
Fine Black Milans, regularly $T.00. Thurs-

1.00

>1
5v■ are 10.78

12.25
19.76
24.75

1.50
bl

.1,00

The Summer Se 
ing Circle

Every woman knows it adds zest to vacation days to 
have a little light sewing for idle hours. When at the 
end of the season you take stock of the useful and 
fancy things made, you’re surprised how industrious 
you’ve been. This group of materials and findings at 
summer sale prices will interest you. Be sure to visit 
the store to-morrow and make selection.

IF YOU ARE 
Spending the 
Summer Out 
of Town,
please write for 
what you need, en
closing the "amount, 
and you will receive 
the parcel prompt
ly, all charges paid.

I

8.30 special Thursday, each
day Aa(Second Floor.)

.19

Summer Parasols 9.0 x 9.0 Mikado Rugs. Each 
8.0 x 10.0 Mikado Rugs. Each 
9.0 x 12.0 Mikado Rugs. Each
Printed Scotch Linoleum, 45c yard. The best 

tile matting, hardwood floor designs Included, at the 
popular price, per square yard ..

(Fourth Floor.>

$.19
..... 8.49 

5.19r Many attractive designs, stripes and floral 
effects; also plain while embroidered linen, 
mounted on brass frames, in canopy or regular 
shapes; long natural handles. Regularly $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.35. Thursday to clear........... .79

Thursday

ggpSBSÉ
fnü wïfll put uo in 12-yard lengths. 
Regularly (ill ror IS yards. Sewing- 
gay Sale................................. ...........____ - t— tml Me B«eH—31 x 13 iechee square, pure.temptos_and embrotd.rin« on. very

purTlinVn slaw hieachedirl.h 
huckaback lengtmi for making fancy gift guest towels, some fancy, soine plain. 15 x 27 Riches In each length, hundreds to choose from. Sewing-
Wklt«alcVp*CN.l«.'^*,' te'4t«'T.,4-36 inch., wide. beautVtül^ûâiîtV ter 
cool summer Unserie needs, bo ironing, about *0# yards. Sewlng-^day
St1,-™.* ioiiiidl m^SS 'inohei VldeV warranted" til" pûri'linen,
for children’s rompers, ladles' and children’s tub dresses, etc., nothing

making beautiful gift towels, fine grass bleached linen huckaback with eltte dimwk boïder. and ends. 36 x 46 inches in each length.
V*yeliî£'FU««lt lateai’SWe^-Wlll"not'

sas itSSTB es 5as? usfuais 4 sm-stsis*
fun aise. Regularly 88c. Sewing-day Sale ..... •••••••; • • • - ™
Natural Color Linen enable* Sites, stamped for ®r..^hit*uel?e
broidery, finished on ends with 15-inge Reg. 39ç. Sewinr-day Sale .1# 
Bear Floss, a four-strand mercerised thread, suitable for fine or heavy
Ctarmantown %whït.; .-•plV. in i cx
■nils Wo^U.'frf xf qifallty.'ui white, black and cojjera Sewlng»day Salx 
skein ............................................................................................................  ••

What to Sew in Summer .45
Forehanded people will anticipate their Fall nssde and find here great 
chances to make Kimonos, Blouses and Suits for themselves end the .. 
children. Our own patterns will help you. A suit design and two dress , ,
designs will be displayed en figures in the Wash Goods Department, a-
a special showing of fabrics and trimmed «sures *" styles that are E / 
copied from our own patterns, easy to make with cotton and needle f J 
when they can be trimmed «1 figures with a few pine.
40-lnch Ratines, a summer weight ln checks and stripes, ee Ugh* and 
dark grounds. Sewing-day Sale ........ .. ...................40-laea Or*we* plain celors and fancy designs, spedti vtieee, tritomed. 
on figures. In dress styles. Sewing-day Sale at fc **e. fee.
28-Inch Ponge Sntttese. In plain ahadee, also M-toeh Linen Shade 
special purchase ox 1.140 yard a Sewing-day Sale . ••• - - - -.»••• •••••
Practical and Fashionable Fabrics at economical prices. For Wdny 
misses' and children’s wear. Cut- priced for our ^Sewing-day Sale.
College Serge. 4«e Tard. As adopted by English college students and 
universally known ter tis excellent hard-wearing vuttMs». ^gte ■wool 
and guaranteed test permanent dyes and soap shrunk, two beautiful 
shades of navy anfblaek. 43 inches wide. Sewing-day Sale price, yard .48 
Cheek Smiting. Me Yard—Extremely popular and fashionible for sum
mer and hojiday wear in a full range of shepherd check designs, will
launder well; 43 laches. Sewing-daf Sale price, per yard .................; -*4
Lustres, age Yard—Elegant soft brUllant-fiwIshed lustres, in a fine 
assorted color range, for cool summer wear and bathing suits, warranted 
permanent dyes; 43 Inches wide. Sewing-day Sale price, per yard .« 
Worsted stripe Suiting. Me—A magnlfleetot assortment of these dainty 
stripe eultlnga in black and white and grey and black etrlpe effects; 42
inches wide. Sewing-day price, per yard r-■ ••• ■j’•  ........ •,•••• i• •Cream Serges and Pencil Stripes. 4Se Yard—Mads from selected soap 
scoured yarns ln worsted serge finish; also cream worsted with hair
line stripes; 44 Inches wide: thoroughly shrunk. Sewing-day price, yd. AO 
Ivory Japanese Hebntnl. in the soft or natural finish. launders well. 36 
inches wide; 66c value in ordinary way. Sewing-day Sale ........ .46
The New Jap. Silk Crepe, ln rich Ivory tones, beautiful "«raped finish.
27 Inches wide. Sewing-day Sate...................................• • • ■ • ...■■■■■■■■ .do
aee Yards of Onr *1.50 quality Ivory SUk Crape de Chine. Sewing-day
stie ......................................................................................... ......... ........................ 1-1*

THE LITTLE THINGS YOU MUST HAVE AT UNUSUAL FRICKS.
Home Fasteners, black and silver, all sises. Reg. 3 doe. le. Sewing-day
Sale, 8 dozen ...................... .....................................1 ■ • • • ....................... • • « *
Sewing SUk. 60-yard spools, black only. Regularly Me doues.. Sewing-
day Sala per dozen ............................................... V....................................M
Heoke and Eyes, black and silver, til sixes. Regularly 4 dozen 6c.
Sewing-day Bale, 12 dozen ...................................................... .. .1*
Safety Fine, brass safety pine, one doaen assorted on card. Regularly I
dozen 10c. Sewing-day Stie, 7 dozen ............................................................. »»

;«», 315 beet brass pine. Reg. 6e sheet. Sewing-day Sale, S for .10 
Belting, black or white, ÏW and 2 inohes Wide Regularly 10c 

yaro. Sewing-day Sate yard .....
Lisle Elastic, K-lneh lisle garter
yard. Sewing-day Bale, yafd.................................. ............................ • • • •
Mending WeSi, card mending wooL black. White and tan. Regularly
3 carde 6o. Sewing-day Sate 8 cards.............................................................. »•
Hair Flee, 100 assorted ln box. Reg. 6c box. Sewing-day Sale, 3 for .10 
Hose Supporter», pad hoe# supports, moire facing, best lisle elastic;
blaek, white and sty. Regularly 11c. Sewing-day Sale...............

RIBBONS FOR FANCY WORK.

AN ABSCOi
ijs

Linens on 4th FloorALL SILK PARASOLS.
"Plain shade or fancy striped effects, mounted 

on brass, regular shaped frames, long fancy 
handles. Thursday special...............

Suit Case Umbrellas. Special .
(Main Floor.)

Canadian Frees 
NEW YORI 
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$L26 Boot English Twill Shoote, $1.69—About 200 pairs 
best English Twilled Cotton Sheets, large double bed 
size, 80 x 100 Inches. Perfectly bleached and finished. 
They are sure to go fast at this price. Regularly $2.25 
pair. Thursday, pair .........
$1.00 Damask Tea Cloths, 60e—Beautiful 5 o'clock Tea 
Cloths, pure Irish linen, woven ln very dainty designs, 
spoke - hemstitched all Round, good wide hem; size 86 x 
86 inches. Regularly $1.00 each. Thursday, each ..30

$4.60 Table Cieth* with Napkins to Match, $3.46 Set—Size
of cloth 2x2% yards, napkins 22 x 22 inches. A pure 
Irish linen satin damask that will wear and launder 
perfectly. Set consists of one cloth and 12 napktns_ to 
match. Regularly $4.60 set. Thursday, set .
16c Striped Flannelette, 8 Yards for $1.00—36 Inches 
wide and a splendid oven weave, with long warm napping. 
Good assortment of colors. Regularly 16c yard. Thurs
day, 8 yards for...........

. . 1.38 
. 1.85 1J$ t> »

i
■if?
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/. Sturdy and Reliable 
Boots and Shoes }•-

3.46
Martin denii

JOHN'S
Our buying staff are always on the look-out for 

good boots, and have unlimited cash behind them. 
That’s why this Store is able to secure such extremely 
good values, and such an enormous variety of makes 
and styles for your choosing. Come early tomorrow 
for theee.

1.00

/ 16c Crepe Nains®ok, IZVzc—A nainsook with a very 
effective crepe weave, will wash and launder nicely, for 
women's or children's wear. Width 36 inches. Regularly

..............12*/i< 16c yard. Thursday, yard........... 1Men’s • Goodyear Welted Boots, $2.95. Tan calf, 
* black calf, patent edit and dongOla kid leathers; all

(Fourth Fleer.)

the newest lasts in Blucher, button and Balmoral 
styles; Goodyear welted soles; they are all made by 
reliable manufacturers, and guaranteed to give satii- 

Sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $4.00 and
2.00

In Groceries “Safety 
First”

If.':» EMBROIDERIES, READINGS AND FLOUNCING».
Every kind of embroideries ter summer sewing.
Cambric Beading*. Insertiene and Edging, a splendid assortment and an 
extra good quality of cambrte; edging» are 2 to 6 inches wide, ter under-

neat patterns. Regularly 23o. Sewing-day Sale,jper yard • •• -••• 
FI$nohicR, in Swiss, for summer dresses, most effective floral and eyelet 
patterns, 26 Inches wide, larg;e assortment of designs, new flouncing, fine 
quality of Swiss. Rerularly 65c, 75c and 85c. Sewing-day Sale .... »3i 
Primeeee Sll* Ftoencl»*»» 26 inches wide, openwork patterns. #ood fluali^ 
of Swiss scallop borders, new flouncing*. Reg. 38c. Sewing-day Sale .23 
Camisole Embroideries, fine quality of cambric, pretty floral patterns, 17 
Inches wide, beading for Mi-Inch ribbon, good variety of patterns. Regu
larly 33c. Sewing-day Sale, per yard............................................................ •3*

factory wear. 
$4.50. Thursday

9“Classic” and “Imperial” elastic, bteoit or "white Reguiarly lOoBoots,“Boy Scout,”
$1.99. High-grade boots that sell regularly for $2.50, 
$3.00 and $3.50; Blucher and button styles; made on 
stylish "lasts; gunmetal, tan Russia calf, patent colt 
and velours calf leathers; Goodyear welt and Mc- 

Sizes 11 to 13% and 1 to 5%. Thurs- 
................................................... ............ ... ... .. 1.99

2000 Ibe. Freeh Dairy Butter. Per” lb.................................
Smoked Rolls of Bacon, lean and mikl, half or whole

Per lb. .............................................
Paris Pate for Sandwiches. Per tin 
Clark'# Chipped Beef. %-#>. tin ...
Edwanteburg or Beehive Table Syrup. 6-lb. pail
Salt in 6-®b, bag*. 3 bag# .................................. ..
Grape mite. 2 packages.............................................
English Marrowfat Peaa. 3 package»................
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal. 3 packages........
Choice Olive». Quart gem Jar............. ............. .
Peanut Butter, in bulk. Per lb. ....... .......
Rich Red Salmon. 2 tine ..........................................
600 lbe. Freeh Arrowroot Biscuits. 2 lb». ............
Feather»!rip Cocoanut. Per lb...................... ...........
Scott. Taylor’» Worcester Sauce.
Choice White Beans. b'A lb». ----

Per tin

6

l i\
1... .10Kay holes, 

day special In many forme of summer Sewing Ribbons play a very Important part.
A particularly useful ribbon Is a dainty Dresden, about 6 inches wide, In 
a good range of light fancy work colors. Reg. 36c yard. Sewing-day .10

These Sewing Machines at Unheard-of Prices
Just about two dozen of them, to sweeten the labor of summer sewing, at prices that should clear them all in the first half hour.

(We cannot accept 'phone or mail orders for these machines.)

Dainty Pumps for Summer Wear, 99c, Black, 
white and pretty shades of tan, mauve and gray can
vas and poplin; some are finished with tailored bows; 
others have neat little buckles; Cuban heels; flexible 
soles, 
day .
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Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly $1.26. ; Thurs-
,99

much more expensive machines. Regularly 332.50. Sewing Day sale............10.0#
The Duciiraa—It has all the newaet and highest types of mechanical feature, 
found In any machine. The handsome quarter-cut oak case baa alx richly trim
med draw ere. and when not in uoe the head can be lowered. Regularly *28.50.
Sewing Day «ale...................................... ..................................................................................... ....
The Wonderful Simpson Rotary, all wearing part, are made of beat hardened 
«tee! ; has stationary bobbin case, bobbin ejector and catcher, absolute square four- 
motion feed and positive cam-driven take-up; automatic bobbin winder, automa
tic lift, stationary closed drum, ball-bearing drive wheel and ball-bearing steel 
pitman ; bobbin can be filled while «owing: woodwork I» handsome quarter-cut oak 
and drawer handles are rolld brae,. Regularly $33.60. Sowing Day sale .. IIJI
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The Fairy Hand Machine 1» a machine of unqueatlonable merit, equipped with all 
the latest Improvement, It I» a double-thread, Iock-»tltch machine, complete 
With needles, bobbin» and attachment». Regularly $10.00. Special price .... 7.6» 
Rame machine, with wood base and carrying cover. Regularly $13.00. Sewing Day
•ale.............................................. .............. ............................................................... ..................... ®-®°
Regent Special, handsomely cased in quarter-cut oak and metal dustproof drum, 
with the following up-to-date appointments, ball-bearing steel pitman, ball-bear- 
in, drive wheel, roller-bearing feed, capped needle bag. vertical take-up upper.
Regularly $23.00. Sewing Day sale............................................. ........................................ 16.60
Apron Trent Regent—It Is fitted with automatic lift, ball-bearings, equalised ten
sion, loose balance wheel and many other special features usually confined te

Children’s $1.50 and $1.75 Slippers, $1.15. Se
lected patent colt ankle and instep strap slippers, with 
neat tailored bows and buckles on vamps; medium 
weight", flexible soles; spring or low heels; made on 
neat, easy-fitting lasts. Sizes 8 to 10%. Regularly

1.15

Bathing Shoes, fine quality white duck, trimmed 
with red or navy blue, flexible cord soles:

Women’s, sizes 3 to^ 7.1 Thursday 
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2. Thursday 
Children’s, sizes 7 to 10. Thursday ... .29 

(Second Floor.)

3 bottles

Canned Apptee. gallon size.
Mixed Pickle», Niagara" brand.
Upton'» Marmalade. 5-lb. pall......................
Onion Salt for flavoring. Per bottle.............
Clark's Pork and Beans. Large tin.............
tichuUer's Grape Juice. Pint bottle .......

35c ASSAM TEA FOR 2Sc.
Fine FuJl-Bodied Assam Tea of uniform qual

ity and fine flavor, a 36o tea anywhere. Per 8>.......
(Basement).

20-ounce bottle
$1.50 and $1.75. Thursday
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited39 1000 bbs. .2$
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